
First Mistake to Avoid: the Academic Approach to AFF
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Second Mistake to Avoid: the Silo Mentality
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Adult Faith Formation is Part of the Symphony of 

Parish Pastoral Ministry
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Playing in Tune – Setting the Standard
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"The model for all catechesis is the baptismal 

catechumenate […]. This catechumenal formation 

should inspire the other forms of catechesis in both 

their objectives and in their dynamism.”

"Catechesis for adults […] must be considered the 

chief form of catechesis. All the other forms, which 

are indeed always necessary, are in some way 

oriented to it". 

(GDC, 59)
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“Paragraph” 75 tells us that the formation that takes 

place in the RCIA is aimed at training catechumens 

in the Christian way of life, emphasizing four key 

areas:

• Participation in suitable catechesis 

accommodated to the liturgical year—Such 

formation is focused not simply on doctrine and 

dogmas but is to be an immersion into the 

“mystery of salvation.”

How are folks in our parish experiencing 

opportunities to grow in their understanding and 

experience of the mystery of faith?
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• Introduction into the Christian “way of life”—

This apprenticeship is designed to introduce 

people to a life of prayer, bearing witness to the 

faith, centering their hopes on Christ, seeking 

“supernatural inspiration” in their deeds, and 

practicing love of neighbor.

How are folks in our parish participating in a life of 

prayer and good works? (practicing a Christian 

lifestyle, a Catholic “way of proceeding?”)
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Immersion into meaningful Catholic worship—

This formation focuses on leading people into the 

Paschal Mystery of Christ.

How are folks in our parish experiencing quality 

liturgy and worship opportunities?
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Participation in the Church’s mission—This 

formation focuses on the outward thrust of Catholic 

faith.

How are folks in our parish bringing the Good News 

of Jesus to others in word and deed?
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The Big Picture Approach to Adult Faith Formation
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Transformed: An Adult Faith Formation Symposium
Diocese of Lafayette, IN

Wednesday, August 8 – Thursday, August 9

St. Joseph Retreat Center, Tipton

Facilitator: Joe Paprocki, DMin



3. Call and Prepare Adults to Act as Disciples in Mission to the World 
The Church and its adult faithful have a mission in and to the world: to share 
the message of Christ to renew and to transform the social and temporal 
order. This dual calling to evangelization and justice is integral to the 
identity of the lay faithful; all are called to it in baptism. Accordingly, faith 
formation seeks to help each adult believer become "more willing and able 
to be a Christian disciple in the world." As salt of the earth and light for the 
world (cf. Mt 5:13-16), adult disciples give witness to God's love and caring 
will so that, in the power of the Spirit, they renew the face of the earth. 





“Houston, we have a problem!”







“I believe 

this is 

going to 

be our 

finest 

hour!”



“We’ve got to 

find a way to 

make this…

…fit into the 

hole for this…

…using 

nothing but 

that…”



Success in adult 

faith formation 

should NOT be 

reliant upon a 

“Rock Star” 

leader!



“Mere administration” can no longer be enough. Throughout the 

world, let us be “permanently in a state of mission”…. (EG)
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How a Church on the Move…

• Thinks

• Functions

• Worships

• Forms Disciples in Faith

• Engages the World



BY FOCUSING ON THE 

BROKENNESS OF 

PEOPLE’S LIVES

How a Church on the Move Thinks…



BY CREATING A SENSE OF URGENCY

How a Church on the Move Thinks…



BY CREATING A SENSE OF URGENCY

How a Church on the Move Thinks…



BY FOCUSING ON 

SPIRITUALITY

How a Church on the Move Thinks…



How a Church on the Move Functions…

BY BEING MORE INVITING AND WELCOMING



How a Church on the Move Functions…

BY EMPOWERING ADULTS TO 

SHARE THEIR STORIES



This is Our Story!

In very simple terms, the Christian narrative can be summed up

with three R’s –

 Rescue – The story of salvation history is a story of God

rescuing his people from bondage – first from the bondage of

slavery in Egypt and eventually from the bondage of sin through

the life, death, and Resurrection of Jesus Christ.

 Restoration – God continually restores us to right relationship

with him and with one another.

 Reassurance – God’s saving grace continues to be present to

us through the presence of the Holy Spirit and the Church; in

particular, the sacraments.





To Give Witness is to Tell Your Story

“The new evangelization calls on every baptized person to be a 

peacemaker and a credible witness to a reconciled life.” (Evangelii 

Gaudium, 239)



What’s Your Story?

Significant People Moments of Joy (Big or Small)

Peak Moments of Grace Milestones in Life
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What’s Your Story?

• a change in job status

• an engagement or marriage

• becoming a parent

• a change in residence

• an addiction (your own or a loved one’s)

• any form of abuse

• going away to college

• losing a loved one

• taking on a difficult project

• a challenging volunteer experience

• a vacation

• a lack of rest, sleep, or recreation

• an increase in responsibilities

• becoming an empty-nester
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What’s Your Story?

• a change in health (such as injury or illness)

• a change in your financial situation

• retirement (your own or your spouse’s)

• a loved one being sent to war

• a grown child leaving home

• an aging parent

• a major change in diet

• facing a conflict

• legal troubles

• a major achievement

• the blending of families

• reaching a milestone

• visiting a place of great natural beauty

• a divorce or the end of a relationship

• an experience of failure

• a near-death experience

• chronic pain

• moments of intense joy

• a loved one announces they are gay

• receiving a reprimand
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Venues for Storytelling

1. Small Faith groups

2. Witness talks at parish gatherings and liturgical experiences

3. Features in Bulletin

4. Videos on Parish Web site/Social Media

5. Personal Social Media

6. Mentoring relationships



From My Story to Our Story

“When My Story Encounters God’s Story and becomes Our Story
we begin to see our lives within the grand story of Salvation History.”  

- Tom McGrath

My 

story
God’s 

story

OUR 

STORY
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How a Church on the Move Functions…

BY PLACING EXPECTATIONS ON 

ADULTS TO GROW IN DISCIPLESHIP



How a Church on the Move Functions…

BY ENGAGING YOUNG ADULTS



How a Church on the Move Worships…

BY MORE ROBUST RITUAL

• More robust preparation

• More robust processions

• More robust music

• More robust silence

• More robust homilies

• More robust use of 

sacramentals



How a Church on the Move Worships…

Bad Liturgy IS 

Bad Catechesis

Good Liturgy IS 

Good Catechesis



How a Church on the Move Forms Disciples in Faith…

BY INSTIGATING 

RATHER THAN 

INDOCTRINATING



How a Church on the Move Forms Disciples in Faith…

BY FORMING SMALL FAITH GROUPS 

AND TRAINING FACILITATORS



How a Church on the Move Forms Disciples in Faith…

BY FORMING SMALL 

FAITH GROUPS

www.catechistsjourney.com



How a Church on the Move Forms Disciples in Faith…

BY FORMING SMALL FAITH GROUPS

www.catechistsjourney.com



How a Church on the Move Forms Disciples in Faith…

TRAINING FACILITATORS

How to…
• Prepare the environment (creature comforts)

• Arrange comfortable seating

• Create a Sacred Space (prayer center)

• Put up signage

• Offer hospitality (including greeters)

• Set the tone/call to order

• Lead prayer

• Respect adult learning principles

• Effectively Lead Discussion

• Ask Questions 

• Respond to Questions and Comments

• Handle difficult participants

• Summarize 



How a Church on the Move Forms Disciples in Faith…

BY EMPOWERING PARENTS TO BE 

THEIR CHILD’S PRIMARY CATECHIST



Family Catechesis

Kathy Henry

Educational Consultant

henry@loyolapress.com 

(800) 256-0589 Ext: 339



How a Church on the Move Forms Disciples in Faith…

BY OFFERING VARIETY



How a Church on the Move Forms Disciples in Faith…

BY OFFERING VARIETY
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How a Church on the Move Forms Disciples in Faith…

BY TAKING PEOPLE WHERE THEY’RE AT

Morning Prayer and Mimosas



How a Church on the Move Engages the World…

BY HAVING A PREFERENTIAL OPTION FOR THE 

POOR AND VULNERABLE



How a Church on the Move Engages the World…

BY GOING GREEN



How a Church on the Move Engages the World…

BY CALLING PEOPLE TO HEROIC ACTION



How a Church on the Move Engages the World…

BY GOING DOOR-TO-DOOR



How a Church on the Move Engages the World…

BY FOCUSING OUTWARD





www.catechistsjourney.com

http://www.catechistsjourney.com/
http://catechistsjourney.loyolapress.com/
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